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Sunday, June 3, 1962
at 2:00 o'clock p.m.
AMERICA
My country, 'tis of thee,
Sweet land of liberty,
Of Thee I sing;
Land where my fathers died,
Land of the pilgrims' pride,
From every mountain side,
Let freedOm ring.
Our fathers' God to Thee,
Author of liberty,
To Thee we sing;
Long may our land be bright
With freedom's holy light,
Protect us by Thy might,
Great God, our King.
ALMA MATER
Once more as we gather today,
To sing our Alma Mater's praise,
And join in the fellowship strong
Which inspires our college days,
We're hacking our men in the strife,
Cheering them to victory!
And pledge anew to old Connecticut,
Our steadfast spirit of loyalty.
When time shall have severed us far,
And the years their changes bring,
The thought of the college we love,
In our memories will cling,
For friendships that ever remain
And associations dear,
We'll raise a song to old Connecticut,
And join our voices in one long cheer.
Chorus:
Connecticut, Connecticut!
Thy sons and daughters true
Unite to honor thy name,




SINGING OF America	 Henry Carey
INVOCATION: THE REVEREND J. GARLAND WAGGONER
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS: ALBERT NELS JORGENSEN
"THE GREATER DESTINY"
ANNOUNCEMENT OF EMERITUS STAFF MEMBERS
AWARDING OF DEGREES: PRESIDENT ALBERT NELS JORGENSEN
SINGING OF Alma Mater	 Alice Sawin Davis
BENEDICTION: THE REVEREND MICHAEL D. Fox
RECESSIONAL
Members of the audience are requested to remain in their places at the
conclusion of the exercises until after the recessional by the faculty.
CERTIFICATES
TWO-YEAR CERTIFICATES IN THE
RATCLIFFE HICKS SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE
LAWRENCE SCOTT BAKER
KENNETH F. BARKER, JR.
RANDOLPH CLAYTON BLACKMER, JR.
SPENCER TERRY CHURCH
JAMES EDWARD CONGER
LAWRENCE A. CONVERSE, III
LEON A. CZAJA
WILLIAM RUSSELL EDMOND
HENRY WILLIAM EGGERT, JR.
LEIF ERIC ERICKSON
BARRY M. GORFAIN














































JOHN CHARLES BOZAK, JR.
RICHARD WARNER BUSHNELL




THOMAS S. DORAN, JR.
WILLIAM THOMAS DRAKELEY




















EDWARD F. RYLE, JR.
BRUCE OLIN SEGER

























































BARBARA B. GRAVITZ, in Foods and Nutrition
PATRICIA A. WISNIEWSKI, in Foods and Nutrition
Six
THE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Graduates of the School of Education are required to have majors
in their teaching fields. Therefore, many have dual commitments in the
University. In the listing below, the School in which the student com-
pleted his major is indicated.
BEVERLY J. AARON, Education
ROBERT S. ADAMS, Education
CHARLES GEORGE AFTOSMIS, Physical Education
KATHERINE ANN ALLAN, Education
MARILYNN JUDITH ANDREWS, Home Economics
MARILYN PHYLLIS BLOCK, Education
ANNE TURNER BRADT, Education
LENNART CARL CARLSON, Physical Education
MARILYN WENDY CHARLAT, Education
LINDA R. CLYMER, Business Administration
JOYCE ELAINE COLLINS, Education
ALFRED JOSEPH CROSS, Physical Education
CLAIRE JOSLYN CUPKA, Home Economics
GAIL F. DALY, Education
DOROTHY JEANNE DEMING, Education
JUDITH ANN DOREMUS, Education
STEPHEN DENNIS DRIGGERS, Education
MARY ARMSTRONG ERICKSON, Education
JUNE MARSHA FARBER, Education
MARILYN L. FIVOZINSKY, Education
HARRIET E. FRIEDMAN, Business Administration
LINDA A. GEILS, Business Administration
LUCILLE JUDITH GINSBURG, Education
EDMOND JOSEPH GIRARD, Business Administration
GAIL EVELYN GRIFFITHS, Education
MERELYN CLARK HARDY, Education
RENEE HELLER, Education
JOAN ELIZABETH HEWETT, Education
CECILIA MARY HICHWA, Home Economics
FRANCES JANE HILLYARD, Home Economics
HARRIET R. HOFFMAN, Education
LORRIANE HOROWITZ, Education
BARBARA W. JENNES, Education
JULIE ANN JENNINGS, Education
BARBARA ANN JOHANSEN, Home Economics
JOYCE RUTH JOHNSON, Home Economics
JUDITH LOCKWOOD JOHNSON, Education
MILDA ELENA JUCENAS, Physical Education
JACQUELINE MYRNA KELLER, Education
MARILYN DIANE KLATZKIE, Education
NANCY IVES KOBS, Education
THOMAS WARREN KOPP, Physical Education
CAROLE LEVINSON KORB, Education
LOIS ANTOINETTE KREUTER, Education
BARBARA SYDNEY LANGERMAN, Education
Seven
NAOMI ANITA LASSMAN, Education
JOSEPH JOHN LENIART, Physical Education
EMIL LEVENIEC, Physical Education
JUDITH MARION LEVINE, Education
SHIRLEY GRAY LINSKEY, Home Economics
RUTH MALMQUIST, Education
RUTH-ELLEN F. MARKOSKY, Business Administration
VIVIAN REMOR MARROCCO, Education
PEARL ANN MENDELOWITZ, Education
CAROL FRANCES MONETA, Education
HARRIET DAVIS MORGAN, Education
JoAN ELISE MULVIHILL, Education
RITA COLLEEN MURPHY, Education
A. WAYNE NAKONECZNY, Physical Education
DIANE ANGELA NAKTENIS, Education
HEATHER NUNN, Home Economics
ANNE KAREN PARNAS, Education
VERNA LEA PAYER, Education
DIANA VERONICA PEPE, Business Administration
MILDRED FLORENCE PHILLIPS, Home Economics
ROCHELLE GAIL PLATT, Education
BARBARA LOIS POPOWSKI, Education
GEORGIA ANN POTTERTON,: Home Economics
LEAH ANN PRICE, Home Economics
SANDRA ANN REWAK, Education
SARAH MAREE RICH, Physical Education
ROBERTA EDWINA ROMAN, Education
CYNTHIA A. ROUAN, Physical Education
VALERIE E. RUSSELL, Physical Education
PHYLLIS ROBERTA SCHATTNER, Education
BARBARA ELLEN SCHEPS, Education
CAROL ANN SHANNON, Education
ROBERT FRANCIS STEGINA, Physical Education
LINDA BETH TIERS, Education
ROBERT WELLS TREAT, Physical Education
PHYLLIS JOAN TREMAGLIO, Education
BIRGITTA A. A. UNMAN, Home Economics
JOANNA KUDLICH VALLENTINE, Education
SANDRA FAYE WAINGROW, Education
MARTHA JOAN WALFORD, Education
ELIZABETH ANN WARD, Business Administration
ROBERTA JUDITH WEINSTEIN, Education
THEDA RUTH WEXLER, Physical Education
ELAINE J. WHEELER, Home Economics
CAROL ANN WHITE, Business Administration
ETHEL LEE WINTERS, Education
SANDRA ANN WOOD, Education
SANDRA E. YORK, Education
BRENDA JOYCE ZEINER, Education
With Distinction
SHIRLEY L. PETERSEN, in Home Economics Education
Eight
THE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
























CHARLES JOHN BONANNO, JR.
RICHARD S. BORDEN, JR.
Louis H. BRAUN
MARVIN IRVING BROWN


































THOMAS FRANCIS ELLIS, III
FRANK MATTHEW ELLMER


















CHARLES RUSSELL GODFREY, JR.
MICHAEL WILLIAM Gozzo
JOEL MICHAEL GRADY
SAMUEL B. GREENE, III





























































MAURICE LEO O'CONNOR, JR.







DANIEL ANTHONY PETERS, III
ROBERT ANDREW PETERSEN
VINCENT RICHARD PETRECCA, JR.
C. DOUGLAS PETTIT
JOSEPH PICCOLO, JR.
ANTHONY P. PINCHERA, JR.
JANICE M. PIORKOWSKI






















































































































BARBARA LOUISE BELL AASE, in Nursing
RUTH ELIZABETH SARGEANT, in Nursing
Eleven
THE SCHOOL OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION



















































































L. DAVID G. BECK
SANDRA LEE BELGRADE
































































MICHAEL ANTHONY D'AURIA, JR.
RICHARD GERARD D'AUTEUIL
PATRICIA ANN DAVIES














WILLIAM J. DONOHUE, JR.
JOAN CAROL D'ONOFRIO
MILTON NORRIS DOREMUS
ROBERT BATES DOYLE, JR.
EDITH A. DRAPANS
RICHARD MEYER DRESSLER



























WILLIAM FRANCIS FITZELL, JR.
JOHN EDWARD FITZGERALD
MARY ELLIN FLAVIN

































































ROBERT' A ANN JONES



















































































ANDREW G. MESSINA, JR.
GAIL BROTHERTON MEYERS
DONALD ROCKWELL MILLER





























DONALD L. O'MEARA, JR.
GENE JOHN OMICIOLI
GERALD J. ORFITELLI
WALTER STANLEY ORSULAK, JR.
LEONARD STANLEY ORZECH
JOSEPH A. OSLANDER, JR.
JEFFREY PETER OSSEN
GEORGE RICHARD OWENS








JOHN DELBERT PERRY, JR.
















































WILLIAM T. SCHAFER, JR.
MATTHEW BENSON SCHECHTER
JONATHAN M. SCHOFIELD, JR.
ROBERT NELSON SCHWARTZ































































































DONALD FRANCIS BERMAN, in History
MORGAN ROBERT BROADHEAD, in History
RICHARD..B. DEVER, in Classics
PAUL H. DOUGLAS, in English
JOSEPH A. JANNETTY, in English
JERRY COLEMAN LAMB, in Psychology
CAROL HENRIETTE L'HEUREUX, in English
EUGENE ABRAHAM LIEBER, in History
ROBERT ALLEN PHILLIPS, in Philosophy
Seventeen
RONALD PETER SIENKOWSKI, in Chemistry
MARILYN SILBERFEIN, in History
EVELYN SARA STOLOFF, in Psychology
WILLIAM SUMMERS, III, in Psychology
WILLIAM B. TULLAI, in Political Science












THE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Graduates of the School of Education are required to have majors
in their teaching fields. They therefore have dual commitments in the
University. In the listing below, all students completed their majors in
























































BACHELORS OF SCIENCE IN ENGINEERING




GEORGE L. BAILEY, JR.



































































BASIL D. RISSOLO, JR.
JAMES J. RIZZA, JR.
PASQUALE L. ROMANO
LOUIS ANTHONY RUBANO




















PAUL ARTHUR FROST, in Electrical Engineering
HARVEY MORRIS HOROWITZ, in Electrical Engineering
JOHN WILLIAM JORDAN, in Electrical Engineering
MARTIN WILLIAM KORDAS, JR., in Mechanical Engineering
RENO PETER RAFFAELI, in Mechanical Engineering
ROBERT F. ROBIDEAU, in Mechanical Engineering
JAMES SUCEC, in Mechanical Engineering







BACHELORS OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY













































JOSEPH J. KRZANOWSKI, JR.
JOHN JOSEPH KUBICA, JR.
THEODORE J. LESNIKOSKI
JURI LINASK







































BACHELORS OF FINE ARTS

















THOMAS P. MCKENNA, JR.
JAMES MURPHY, JR.
GERALD L. TERWILLIGER







JOHN WILSON BROWN, JR.
PETER STUART BUCHANAN
GEORGE F. CANNON, JR.
RICHARD ALLEN CASE































WILLIAM THOMAS MARGIOTTA, JR.































PAUL EDWARD ANUTA, in Electrical Engineering
HARRIETT B. ASHWORTH, in Education
ARTHUR L. BATES, in Electrical Engineering
BRUCE HAROLD BEAN, in Animal Industry
HENRY WALTER BECK, JR., in Education
ALLEN WILLIAM BENTON, in Agronomy
JOHN BIANCHI, in Chemistry
RONALD RAYMOND BIEDERMAN, in Mechanical Engineering
CHARLES DAVID BIRD, in Education
LUIS ENRIQUE BORELLA, in Biochemistry
RICHARD ALAN BRESLOW, in Nuclear Engineering
FELIX BRZOZOWSKI-BERNATOWICZ, in Mechanical Engineering
CHARLES PAUL BUKOWSKI, in Electrical Engineering
ROMEO ERNEST CARTIER, JR., in Civil Engineering
F. SHERMAN CAULDWELL, in Mechanical Engineering
WILLIAM FRANCIS CELOTTO, in Mechanical Engineering
CHIEN CHING CHEN, in Bacteriology
DANIEL ANTHONY CINOTTI, in Education
RICHARD AUGUSTINE CLARK, in Physics
DUNCAN ROBERT CRAIG, in Education
JOHN CONRAD CROWN, in Physics
DAVID KENNETH DIMMOCK , in Electrical Engineering
ANTHONY ARTHUR DORBUCK, in Electrical Engineering
EVELYN DUBOSE, in Education
BEVERLY ALLEN ERICKSON, in Education
CARL THEODORE ERICKSON, in Education
ERNEST FEDER, in Mechanical Engineering
MORRIS ABRAHAM FISHBONE, in Education
Twenty-three
JOHN RICHARD FORRO, in Bacteriology
JOSEPH T. FOURNIER, JR., in Physics
JAMES BRIAN GALLIGAN, in Physics
KADLABAL MATADA GANGADHARAIAH, in Civil Engineering
DWIGHT FRANCIS GORDON, JR., in Bacteriology
SETH GORDON, in Electrical Engineering
WILLIAM PAUL Goss, in Mechanical Engineering
DONALD ANDERSON GRANT, in Animal Industry
EDWARD GEORGE GRAY, in Education
CRAIG WOODS HADDEN, in Mechanical Engineering
EDWARD BERNARD HAKIM, in Physics
THOMAS ELMER HALLER, inAg-ricultural Economics
JOHN JOSEPH HANRAHAN, in Physics
HERBERT F. HELBIG, in Physics
CATHERINE FLORENCE HOFFMAN, in Education
ROBERT NORRIS INGOLDBY, in Mechanical Engineering
GEORGE JACULCZAK, in Mechanical Engineering
EDWIN ADAM JARMOC, in Electrical Engineering
RALPH EDWARD KALBER, in Electrical Engineering
PAUL KAMINSKI, in Education
SUNG YUN LA, in Physics
FRANK JOSEPH LAHEY, in Mechanical Engineering
LEO ROBERT LAJEUNESSE, in Education
EDMUND FRANK LANKOWSKI, in Education
CARL 0. LARSON, JR., in Mechanical Engineering
RODRIGUE VINCENT LAUZON, in Physics
MARJORIE MACKAY LEE, in Education
RAYMOND INGERSOLL LEON, in Education
ELSA POTTER LEONARD, in Education
ROSALINE LEVENSON, in Education
KARL NORMAN LEVITT, in Electrical Engineering
SIDNEY LEVY, in Mechanical Engineering
LAWRENCE LIPKIN, in Mechanical Engineering
CONCHITA LORENZO-O'NEILL, in Zoology and Entomology
joHN W. MAISCH, in Mechanical Engineering
PAUL MALI, in Education
JAMES CLIFFORD MALONE, in Education
PATRICK F. MARSAN, in Education
DWIGHT HOLLISTER MARTIN, in Education
JOHN MCNAMARA MENTON, SR., in Education
ALVIN ROBERT MOORE, in Agronomy
GEORGE FRANCIS MORGANTHALER, in Civil Engineering
GARY NORMAN MOTIN, in Physics
WALTER jAMES MULVIHILL, JR., in Animal Industry
ROLAND GIRARD MURDOCK, in Mechanical Engineering
FREDERICK WILLIAM MURKLAND, JR., in Education
ARNOLD WILLIAM NOVICK, in Physics
DOROTHY THERESA O'GRADY, in Education
RICHARD FREDERICK OLSON, in Education
LEON ROMEO PACIFICI, in Pharmacy
FRANK K. PATTERSON, in Chemistry
Twenty-four
VINCENT J. PETRUCELLY, in Electrical Engineering
DONALD JULIAN PISCITELLI, in Education
THOMAS JOSEPH PLEVYAK, in Mechanical Engineering
BARBARA I. POTTERTON, in Home Economics
CHARLES MYRON RABINOWITZ, in Electrical Engineering
PATRICIA ELLEN RAYMOND, in Education
FRED LEE ROBSON, in Mechanical Engineering
FELICITAS CRUZ ROLDAN, in Home Economics
ARMAND ANTHONY ROMEO, in Electrical Engineering
WILLIS I. RUSSELL, in Education
JEAN MARIE SCHUTTER, in Zoology
FRANK SCHWARZ, in Electrical Engineering
ELLEN FRANCES SCULLY, in Education
JOHN AUGUSTUS SERAFIN, in Poultry Science
NEIL A. SINCLAIR, in Mechanical Engineering
NOEL HOWARD SISSON, in Education
LUCY ANTOINETTE SKINGER, in Education
KATHRYN MCDOWELL SNELSON, in Home Economics
AWATIF EL SAYED SOLIMAN, in Chemistry
ERWIN RAY SPARKS, in Mathematics
FRANCES M. STEELE, in Bacteriology
FRANCIS CLINTON STEVENS, in Education
KERRY KALEN STEWARD, in Agronomy
SHELDON S. THALER, in Electrical Engineering
CARLTON WILBUR ULBRICH, in Physics
GEORGE ANTHONY URIANO, in Physics
ROGER DICKINSON WADMAN, in Wildlife Management
MIRIAM ANN WELLINGTON, in Education
ANNIE ADAMS WHEELER, in Education
JULIA CHAI-CHU YEH, in Horticulture
THOMAS FRANK ZIMMIE, in Civil Engineering
Twenty-five
MASTERS OF ARTS
JOHN WILLIAM ARDEN, in Education
LEONARD JOSEPH ALAIMO, in Economics
FRANK ANASTASIO, in English
JACQUELINE CAROL ARDRY, in Education
MARY AGNES BASIC, in Latin
THOMAS ANTHONY BALDINO, in English
RICHARD HENRY BARTLETT, in Education
MARIO DANTE BARTOLETTI, in Education
DAVID BARTOLINI, in Education
Louis BAscETTA, in Latin
ROLAND C. BEASLEY, in Political Science
ERNEST J. BEAULAC, JR., in Education
JOSEPHINE PARISI BEEBE, in Education
ALBERT EDWARD BELANGER, in Education
MARIE EVA BELANGER, in Education
ALBERT JOSEPH BIGONESSE, in Latin
KINGSLEY D. BIRDSALL, in Psychology
WILLIAM STEPHEN BITTMAN, in Education
HAMIDA HELGA DORIS BOSMAJIAN, in English
LOUISE MARIE BOUTHILLIER, in French
PATRICIA LEE POLLOCK BROWN, in English
LEROY RUSSELL BURGESS, in Education
VIRGILIO J. CAPPIELLO, in Education
PHYLLIS WHEELER CARVER, in Speech Pathology and Audiology
DENNIS NEIL CAULFIELD, in Economics
CHENG LOK CHUA, in English
JOEL ALDEN COHEN, in History
STUART JORDAN COHEN, in Psychology
HELEN FRANCES COLLINS, in English
CLARENCE ALBERT COLWELL, in Sociology
DAVID ALLYN CONNELL, in Political Science
PATRICIA HELENE CREAGH, in Education
BERNICE G. GRIM, in Education
ARDEN LORRAINE CURTIS, in Education
LESTER JOHN DANEHY, in Economics
JAY M. DAVIS, in Psychology
EDWARD JOSEPH DAY, in History
BARBARA DEAN, in Education
RONALD WILLOUGHBY DEGRAY, in Mathematics
RICHARD FRANCIS DENARDIS, in Education
RAYMOND STEPHEN DEPTULSKI, in Political Science
DAVID ARTHUR DEWITT, in Music
WILLIAM JAMES DINEEN, JR., in Education
MICHAEL EDWARD DOHERTY, in Psychology
JOHN ROBERT DOLAN, JR., in Political Science
MINNA DOSKOW, in English
LEON A. DUFF, in Education
SUSAN HAUSMAN EIMAS, in Spanish
LAWRENCE J. FELDMAN, in Psychology
ELLEN LOUISE FERBER, in English
Twenty-six
EDWARD JAMES FERRUCCI, in Education
JOHN FRANCIS FIELDING, in History
LOWELL RONALD FLEISCHER, in Political Science
GARY FREEMAN, in English
GARY GESMONDE, in German
DAVID LEWIS GLAZER, in Psychology
GWENDOLYN MULLIENS GRANT, in Education
CHRISTOPHER GREEN, in Economics
SUSAN TURKINGTON GREENE, in Psychology
WILLIAM HAROLD GROFF, in Sociology
DAVID DOUGLAS HALL, in Education
DONALD CAMP HARDY, in Education
JOHN ROWE HERTZLER, in Education
VIRGINIA ANN HIGHTER, in Education
JOHN SUMNER HILLMAN, in English
RAYMOND JOSEPH HOLLWORTH, in Economics
LESTER MARC HYMAN, in Psychology
LIONEL SPENCER JACKOWITZ, in Education
DAVID MARCUS JOHNSON, in English
LENNART OTTO JOHNSON, in Education
ROGER N. JOHNSON, in Psychology
HANSFRIED KARL KELLNER, in Sociology
EVELYN G. KNOPF, in MUSIC
JOHN OSCAR KOPF, in Physics
BETTY JANE LADD, in Education
RAYMOND KEITH LAWRENCE, in Education
BETTE JANE LEHTINEN, in Education
DAVID ROBERT LEINSTER, in History
MARY JOSEPHINE LESCOE, in Education
COLEMAN B. LEVY, in Psychology
THEODORE JOHN LIGIECKI, in Education
ALBERT LINDIA, in Education
CAROL MARY LIPPIA, in Education
LYNN M. LOWDEN, in Psychology
CAROL EVA MACMILLAN, in Music
PHILIP ANTHONY MADONNA, in Education
BARRETT' JOHN MANDEL, in English
Rum B. MANDEL, in English
EMILY COLE MANWARING, in Education
THOMAS CORNELIUS MCFADDEN, in Psychology
MARION B. MCINTYRE, in Education
ELIZABETH S. MCKAIN , in English
CONSTANCE VIENS MCKENNA, in Home Economics
FRANCIS JOSEPH MCMAHON, in Education
KENNETH GEORGE MICHAELS, in Education
PATRICIA CRANMER MILLER, in Speech Pathology and Audiology
JANE ALLYN MITCHELL, in Education
KATHERINE V. MORIARTY, in Education
JOHN H. MORRIS, in Education
.DIANTHA MORSE, in Speech Pathology and Audiology
Twenty-seven
ALAN EDWARD MULLER, in Sociology
WALTER MICHAEL MURPHY, in Education
EDWARD F. MUSKA, in Education
DORIS SAYLES NASH, in Education
CAROL THERESA NORMAN, in Education
CLIFFORD EARL O'CONNOR, in Sociology
MARY LOUISE O'LOUGHLIN, in Education
RAYMOND WILLIAM PAQUIN, in Education
JAMES WILFORD PARKER, in Education
ARTHUR PATON, in Chemistry
VINCENT KERRY PAXCIA, in Music
ANTHONY EDWARD PERILLO, JR., in Education
DONALD M. PERRY, in Sociology
BARRY PHILLIPS, in English
FRANK J. PRZYBYLA, JR., in Economics
MARSHALL J. RACHLEFF, in History
RICHARD JOHN RAMSEY, in Psychology
WILLIAM JOSEPH REMBISIEWSKI, in Economics
PAUL ANIELLO RICCUCCI, in English
GENE EVA RICH, in Education
JAMES PAUL RODECHKO, in History
SIGMUND A. ROSENTHAL, in Mathematics
LOUIS JOHN ROVERO, in Education
JOSEPH JOHN RUSSO, in Education
JOSEPH SAMPUGNA, in Psychology
MAUREEN MCGARRY SCHMIDT, in Home Economics
JAMES ANDREW SCHNEIDER, in Education
MARGARET MARIE SCHULTZ, in Speech Pathology and Audiology
JO ANNE MARGARET SHEA, in Education
SUSAN SILVERSTEIN, in Psychology
WILLIAM ALBERT SMITH, in Education
HARRIETT VINTON SONK, in Education
DONALD RAYMOND STABILE, in French
KENNETH MERRILL STETSON, in Education
WESLEY WILSON STOFFEL, in Education
JOHN ROBERT STOWELL, in Psychology
JOHN JOSEPH SULLIVAN, in Economics
EDWARD FRANCIS SWEENEY, in Education
PETER ALAN TAYLOR, in English
WILLIAM MEASOM TERRELL, in English
BEATRICE AVERY THOMAS, in Education
BETTY JEAN TOBIN, in Sociology
ELSIE A. TREGGOR, in English
DAVID WARREN TUTEIN, in English
BETTY SMITH TYLASKA, in Education
DONALD JACOBSEN TYRRELL, in Psychology
ALBERT BENOIT VERTEFEUILLE, in Education
ANN B. VOLLANS, in History
PAUL MILLIKAN VON HEINZ, in Education
HOWARD MARTIN WACHTEL, in Economics
JOHN PIERCE WALSH, in Education
ETHEL MARIAN WIKBERG, in Education
DAVID STUART WOLF, in Political Science
Twenty-eight
MASTERS OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
EDWARD CARR BROWN, JR. 	 EDMUND BORGES MELLO





















































































MARY E. VILLANO 	 JULIANNA MARION ZIPRIK
DORA FOGARTY WALKER
DOCTORS OF PHILOSOPHY
WILLIAM EDWARD BILLINGHAM, JR., in Education
Doctoral Dissertation: A Comparison of the Knowledge of Geographic
Terms Exhibited by Teachers of the Middle Grades
ARTHUR PORTER BIXBY, in Education
Doctoral Dissertation: Effect of Supervision upon Attitudes of Teach-
ers toward Children
TAYLOR L. BOOTH, in Engineering
Doctoral Dissertation: Representation of Signal Flow through Linear
and Nonlinear Sequential Networks
RICHARD C. BRIGGS, in Education
Doctoral Dissertation: The Socialization Experience of Elementary
Teachers
JOHN FRANCIS CAWLEY, in Education
Doctoral Dissértation: Inter-Group Comparisons among the Ex-
pressed Attitudes of Teachers and Bright, Average and Slow-
Learner Children at the Fifth- and Ninth-Grade Levels
MARIE L. DAVIS, in Education
Doctoral Dissertation: Prattville: A Study of Adolescent Values and
Self-Concepts
JOSEPH DENEGRE, JR., in Psychology
Doctoral Dissertation: Influences on Retardate Discrimination Learn-
ing of Various Stimuli Presented Contiguously with Reward
GRACE MARIE DONNELLY, in Cytology
Doctoral Dissertation: Cytological Studies in the Domestic Fowl
PETER DORMAN EIMAS, in Psychology
Doctoral Dissertation: A Study of the Relation between Absolute
Identification and Discrimination along Selected Sensory Con-
tinua
Thirty
RICHARD STANLEY ENBURG, in Psychology
Doctoral Dissertation: A Test of Two Theories of Associative Cluster-
ing
EDWARD HENRY FISCHER, in Psychology
Doctoral Dissertation: The Effects of Verbal Reinforcement on the
Task Performance of Chronic Schizophrenic Patients
FRANCIS JOSEPH FISHER, in Education
Doctoral Dissertation: A Study of the Adequacy of the Administra-
tive, Supervisory, Special Service, Health, and Secretarial Staff
of Medium-sized Public High Schools in Connecticut
BRYANT WILLIAM FITZGERALD, in Pharmacy
Doctoral Dissertation: An Investigation of the Zinc and Zinc-65 in
Shellfish of Fishers Island Sound and Its Estuaries
FRANK ALFRED FORMICA, in Education
Doctoral Dissertation: Teaching Difficulties Encountered by Begin-
ning Elementary Teachers
SHELDON LEE FREUD, in Psychology
Doctoral Dissertation: A Study of Physiological Mechanisms Under-
lying the Spiral After Effect
DAVID GOLD, in Pharmacy
Doctoral Dissertation: Ultrasonic Sterilization of Pharmaceutical
Preparations
RAYMOND WARREN HOUGHTON, in Education
Doctoral Dissertation: A Study of Certain Institutional and Personal
Factors Affecting the Operational Behavior of Teachers
HOWARD WESLEY IDE, in Education
Doctoral Dissertation: An Analysis of the Load of Non-Instructional
Activities Required of Teachers in Public Elementary Schools
in Connecticut
GEORGE E. INGHAM, in Education
Doctoral Dissertation: Comparison of Two Methods of Self-Instruc-
tion in Teaching a Unit in Social Studies
GERALD JAMES JACKSON, JR., in Pharmacy
Doctoral Dissertation: Electrophoretic Evaluation of Various Emul-
sions
Thirty-one
ARTHUR W. KAIROTT, in Education
Doctoral Dissertation: Multiple-Diploma and Certificate Practices in
Public High Schools
CHARLES HARRIS KNAPP, in Engineering
Doctoral Dissertation: Synthesis of Fixed and Variable Filters for
Filtering Non-Stationary Signals
DONALD RALPH LACHOWICZ, in Chemistry
Doctoral Dissertation: The Elucidation of the Mechanism of the
Silver Metal Catalyzed Cannizzaro Reaction
MAUREEN THERESE LAPAN, in Education
Doctoral Dissertation: An Analysis of Selected Plays of George Ber-
nard Shaw as Media for the Examination of "Closed Areas" of
Contemporary Society by Secondary-School Students
JOHN JOSEPH MAGEE, in Education
Doctoral Dissertation: Problems and Practices of the Ninth Grade
in the Six Year Regional High School in Massachusetts
B. FRANKLIN MCCAMEY, JR., in Zoology
Doctoral Dissertation: Survival and Age Structure in a Sample Popu-
lation of the Black-Capped Chickadee
MICHAEL GEORGE MENSOIAN, JR., in Education
Doctoral Dissertation: Comparative Study of Geography and Social
Studies Textbooks to Determine the Relative Emphasis Placed
upon the Geographic Point of View
ROBERT C. MILES, in Education
Doctoral Dissertation: A Study of the Achievement and School Ad-
justment of a Selected Group of Sixth Grade Students in the
Hartford Public Schools Who Had Varying Rates of Intracom-
munity Residential Changes
GERRY HARWICK MORGAN, in Physics
Doctoral Dissertation: Inelastic Energy Loss in Collisions of Argon
with Argon at Kilovolt Energies
J. FRANCIS O'MARA, in Education
Doctoral Dissertation: A Comparison of the Vocabulary of Eight
Series of First Grade Readers
ALFRED JOSEPH OUIMET, JR., in Chemistry
Doctoral Dissertation: The Kinetics of Thermal Decomposition of
Aluminum Trimethyl
Thirty-two
LEO JOHN PARENTE, in Education
Doctoral Dissertation: A Follow-up of American International Col-
lege Graduates with Bachelor of Science in Business Adminis-
tration Degrees
JOHN RICHARD PESCOSOLIDO, in Education
Doctoral Dissertation: The Identification and Appraisal of Certain
Major Factors in the Teaching of Reading
EMANUEL THEODORE PROSTANO, JR., in Education
Doctoral Dissertation: An Analysis of School Library Resources in
Connecticut as Compared to National Standards, 1960-61
PATRICK WILLIAM RAGOZZINO, in Pharmacy
Doctoral Dissertation: Biodynamics of Thiourea-Alkaloid Combi-
nations
P. J. SANJEEVA RAJ, in Parasitology
Doctoral Dissertation: Morphological and Biological Studies of Two
Species of Piscicolid Leeches
LEE CLYDE SCHRAMM, in Pharmacy
Doctoral Dissertation: Aspects of Indole Metabolism in Psilocybe
Mexicana
CHARLES HENRY SHERMAN, in Physics
Doctoral Dissertation: Simple Analytic Atomic-Wave Functions with
Application to Cesium
FUJIKO SHINOZUKA, in Chemistry
Doctoral Dissertation: The Microdetermination of Cyanide, Espe-
cially by Voltammetric and Amperometric Techniques
JUDITH RUBENSTEIN STEWARD, in Psychology
Doctoral Dissertation: The Effect on Heart Rate of Warnings and
Receipt of Pleasant and Aversive Auditory Stimuli
PHILIP LOUDON STOCKLIN, in Physics
Doctoral Dissertation: Limits of Measurement of Acoustic Wave
Fields
HAROLD JOSEPH TANYZER, in Education
Doctoral Dissertation: The Relationship of Change in Reading
Achievement to Change in Intelligence among Retarded Readers
WALTER RICHARD VOIGHT, in Education
Doctoral Dissertation: A Comparison of the Academic Achievement
and Social Development of the Early Entrance and Regularly Ad-
mitted Children in the Ridgefield, Connecticut, Public Schools
Thirty-three
WILBERT GEORGE WALTER, in Pharmacy
Doctoral Dissertation: Purification of Some Organic Medicinal Com-
pounds by Zone Melting
STUART COWAN WOODRUFF, in English
Doctoral Dissertation: The Short Stories of Ambrose Bierce: A Criti-
cal Study
DOUGLAS WILSON WYLIE, in Physics
Doctoral Dissertation: An Investigation of the Radiation Effects in
Potassium Azide by Electron Spin Resonance
HALIDE SEVIM YAVUZ, in Psychology









































































































































BARBARA LOUISE BELL AASE
JOSEPH THOMAS BITTNER
JOHN CHARLES BOZAK, JR.
LINDA R. CLYMER
















































Each year the President of the United States through the Secretary
of Defense grants commissions to the University of Connecticut students
in the Regular Service and in the Reserve Corps.
SECOND LIEUTENANTS, REGULAR ARMY
WILLIAM NEWTON FARMEN, TC/Infantry
WILLIAM JOSEPH LIEPIS, QMC/Armor
ERNEST JOHN MORTENSEN, QMC/Infantry
TERRY JOSEPH RUSH, Armor






































VINCENT RICHARD PETRECCA, JR.













ROBERT BATES DOYLE, JR.
GERALD VINING EDDY
ALDEN CHANDLER EVANS













EMERITUS MEMBERS OF THE PROFESSIONAL STAFF
Staff members who have had 25 years or more service at the
University of Connecticut
JOSEPH RAYMOND GERBERICH, Professor of Education and Coordinator
of Testing — November 1, 1937 to October 1, 1962
ALBERT NELS JORGENSEN, President of The University — October 1, 1935
to October 1, 1962
HENRY JAMES ROCKEL, Associate Professor of English — September 15,
1936 to September 15, 1962
MILDRED BULLER SMITH, Assistant Professor of Agricultural Economics —
October 1, 1934 to December 31, 1961
WILLIAM F. STARR, Professor of Law — September 15, 1935 to October
1, 1962
ROBERT WARNOCK, JR., Professor of English — September 15, 1934 to
October 1, 1962
CAPS AND GOWNS
Academic caps and gowns represent a tradition which has come
down from the universities of the Middle Ages. They were once common
forms of clothing and were retained by the clergy wh, 1 the laity adopted
more modern dress. The early European universities were founded by the
church; the students being clerics were obliged to wear prescribed gowns
and caps at all times.
The usual color for gowns in America is black, though some univer-
sities are gradually adopting colors representative of their institutions.
Hoods are lined with the college colors and are trimmed with the color




Arts and Letters    White
Business   Drab
Divinity     Scarlet
Education 	  Light Blue
Engineering 	  Orange
Fine Arts or Architecture 	  Brown
Forestry 	  Russet
Law 	  Purple
Medicine 	  Green
Music 	  Pink
Nursing 	  Apricot
Pharmacy 	  Olive Green
Philosophy 	  Dark Blue
Physical Education 	  Sage Green
Public Health 	  Salmon Pink
Science 	  Golden Yellow
Social Work 	  Citron
Caps are usually black, but the tassel may be of the color distinctive
of the degree, except that the tassel for the Bachelor of Arts, Science, and
Engineering is black, while the tassel for the Doctor of Philosophy is
made of gold thread.
